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ABSTRACT
The family histories of ^6 developmentally disabled

patients are examined.

Three hypotheses concerning the cor

relation between diabetes mellitus and congenital anomalies

The authors feel that this correlation must be

are tested.

due to some factor in either the fetal genotype, the maternal

genotype or the environment of the mother.

The ages of all

persons in the family histories are estimated (actual ages

were not available).

Four groups taken from the family his

tories are compared to the United States population.

These

are the mothers (381), fathers (378), paternal relatives of

patients (2,352) and finally the maternal relatives (l,99l)
of patients whose mothers were not diabetic.

It was found

that only the group containing the mothers of patients

differed significantly from the control population with a
higher prevalence of diabetes.

The authors drew the conclu

sion that some factor in the environment of the diabetic
mother causes the correlation between diabetes and congenital

anomalies.

The authors postulate that insulin might be this

environmental factor.
is discussed.

Diabetes and its effect upon pregnancy

Literature on diabetes and congenital anomalies

is reviewed as are studies concerning possible environmental
teratogenic agents.
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INTRODUCTION
A correlation has been found between diabetes mellitus

and certain congenital malformations.

These unusual pheno

types are caused by two interacting factors, the fetal genotype

and the fetal environment.

We will here assume that diabetes

mellitus is inherited multifactorially.

With this assumption

we hypothesize that there are three and only three possible
explanations of the relationship between diabetes and con

genital anomalies.

First, the genes which cause diabetes

might also cause congenital anomalies when present in the fetal

genotype.

Second, when present in the maternal genotype, the

genes which cause diabetes may also change the womb in such a
way that the development of the fetus is altered.

Third, some

factor in the environment of the diabetic mother might change

the womb in such a way that the fetal development is altered.
Concerning our first hypothesis, these congenital mal
formations could be due to the genotype of the fetus.

The

genes for diabetes mellitus might be pleiotropic, also causing
the appearance of congenital anomalies.

This would explain

the correlation between diabetic mothers and children born
malformed after receiving their parents* genes.

Our second and third hypotheses apply if these anomalies
are due to an abnormal womb (fetal environment).

The fetal

environment which is provided by the mother, results from the

interaction of two factors, the mother’s genotype and her

environment.

-2Our second hypothesis states that those genes which cause

diabetes mellitus in the mother also cause an abnormal fetal
environment, perhaps as a result of the symptoms of diabetes.

It is the abnormal fetal environment which in turn causes the
appearance of congenital anomalies in the offspring.
Our third hypothesis states that the congenital malforma

tions related to diabetes mellitus are actually caused by
some factor in the environment or surroundings of the diabetic

mother.

Some factor peculiar to the surroundings of the dia

betic mother might bring about changes in her womb and the

fetal environment which she provides.

If this were the case,

it would again be an abnormal fetal environment which was the

proximate cause of anomalies in the offspring.
It must be realized that any malformation requires the

Interaction of all three of these factors*
maternal genotype, and maternal environment.

fetal genotype,
However, we are

not trying to identify all the interactions necessary to pro

duce some malformations.

We seek only to identify the factor

or factors, necessary in the production of these malformations,
which are related to diabetes.

To test these hypotheses we must find some way to "examine"

the genotypes of both the fetus and of the mother.

We may find

that genotypes containing genes for diabetes in either the
fetus or the mother are not correlated to an increased mal
formation rate.

Then we must attribute the diabetes-related

malformations to some factor peculiar to the environment of
the diabetic mother.

-3-

Today the only practical way to examine genotypes at

the gene level is to examine the family history of the person

concerned.

All individuals receive their genes from those of

their ascendants.

Therefore, the appearance of traits among

a person’s ascendants indicates that the genes which cause

these traits are also present in the person being examined.
It is important to remember that such genes may be hidden or

masked and still be present.

A person with "diabetic” genes

may not necessarily be diabetic.
If our first hypothesis is true and the congenital mal

formations are due to the fetal genotype, then the genes

received by the fetus from his father should be just as im
portant as those received from the mother in causing the
occurrence of these malformations.

Assuming that the genes

for diabetes are pleiotropic and cause abnormal fetal develop

ment when they are present in the fetus’ genotype, then the
paternal family histories of malformed patients should con

tain an abnormally high number of diabetics.

More important,

the number of diabetics on the patient’s paternal side should
be equivalent to those on the patient’s maternal side.
If this is not the case and our first hypothesis Is

false then these malformations must be due to the environment

of the fetus which is provided by the mother.

Defects in this

environment may be due to the mother’s genotype (second hypo
thesis), or they may be due to some factor peculiar to the

diabetic mother’s environment (third hypothesis).

To dis

tinguish between these two possible etiologies, it is necessary

-4-

to look at the genotypes of mothers who have given birth to

malformed children but who were not diabetics.

If the maternal

family histories in these cases have a significantly higher

prevalence Of diabetes than the control population, then we

must assume that It is something in the maternal genotype
which relates diabetes to congenital anomalies.

If the family histories show a prevalence of diabetes
higher than the normal on neither the paternal side nor on
the maternal side, then the malformations related to diabetes

cannot be due to the genotypes of either the fetus or the
mother.

If this is so and the prevalence of diabetes is

high among the mothers of malformed children then some factor

specific to the environment of the diabetic mother must be
the cause.
As was Btated earlier, we assumed that diabetes or the

tendency to acquire it was Inherited multlfactorlallyj it is

passed on by a large number of genes, each having a small but
cumulative effect.

If this assumption is false, however, and

diabetes is in fact transmitted as a recessive tralt23»24 then
there exists a fourth possible theory which could explain the

relationship between diabetes and certain congenital malforma

tions.

The fourth theory is this*

The congenital malformations

related to diabetes might require the interaction of both a
material diabetic genotype (dd) and a heterozygous carrier

(Dd) fetal genotype.

Since the diabetic mother (dd) must

pass one of her diabetic genes (d) to all her offspring, this
possibility cannot be ruled out by the results of our study.

-5-

However, in a study of the Pima Indians in Arizona^8 the
frequency of congenital anomalies among the offspring of pre-

diabetics was no higher than the frequency of anomalies among

nondiabetics.

By the recessive trait theory prediabetics are

also homozygous recessives (dd) for diabetes and must pass on
■
one of their diabetic genes to all their offspring. This
.V'-'

evidence, showing no correlation between prediabetes and con

genital anomalies, forces us to reject this fourth theory.

-6

LITERATURE CITED
"Diabetes is a wonderful affection, not very frequent
among men, being a melting down of flesh and limbs into urine.

Its cause is of a cold and humid nature, as in dropsy.

The

course is the common one, namely the kidneys and the bladderi

for the patients never stop making water, but the flow is in
cessant, as if from the opening of aqueducts.

The nature of

the disease, then, is chronic and it takes a long period to
formi but the patient is short-lived, if the constitution of

the disease be completely established! for the melting is

rapid, the death speedy.

Moreover, life is disgusting and

painfull thirst unquenchable! excessive drinking, which,
however, is disproportionate to the large quantity of urine,

for more urine is passed! and one cannot stop them either from
drinking or making water.

Or If for a time they abstain from

drinking, their mouths become parched and their bodies dryi
the viscera seem as if scorched upi they are affected with

nausea, restlessness and a burning thirsti and at no distant

term they expire,"1
Aretaeus the Cappadocian
A.D. 81-138

Diabetes mellitus Is a chronic systemic disorder charac

terised by disorders in metabolism of insulin, carbohydrates,

-7-

fats, and proteins, and in the structure and function of

blood vessels*

The principal early symptoms and signs are

usually related to the metabolic defects and findings in
later stages of the disease are related to complications

resulting from vascular problems.2

If left untreated, dia

betes can be the cause of serious consequences.

Poisons in

the blood resulting from the defective metabolism of carbohy
drates, fats, and proteins, bombard the brain, producing coma

and untimely death.

Diabetes cannot be cured, but it can be

effectively subdued and controlled by close medical super
vision, proper diet and drugs.3

Hialory o£ Piab.q.t.,e,g
The history of diabetes mellitus is as old as man.

The

earliest recorded descriptions point to a mysterious disease

which carried off men and women in their prime.

Little

valuable information about diabetes was obtained until the

Roman physicians named the disease

time of the Romans.

dlab.gt.es» which means

pass through, because they thought

the frequent urination characteristic of diabetes was due to
weak kidneys.

Interest died with the Romans, however, and the advent

of the Dark Ages.

After the Dark Ages no breakthrough arose

until the seventeenth century when an Oxford physician named
Willis demonstrated that diabetes is accompanied by sugar in

the urine.

From that point till the twentieth century physicians

—8—
had to watch helplessly as their patients wasted slowly or
died suddenly.

They guessed the disease had something to do

with a defect in the pancreas preventing the proper chemical
breakdown of sugar, permitting it instead to accumulate in
the blood.
It was in the summer of 1921 at the University of

Toronto that the major breakthrough occurred.

Dr. Prederich

G. Banting, a twenty-nine-year-old unsuccessful orthopedic
surgeon, and Charles Best, a twenty-two-year-old medical

student discovered that an extract from a dog’s pancreas,

when injected into a diabetic dog, eliminated sugar from the
urine and strikingly lowered blood sugar level.

The extract,

called insulin, was refined and tested on humans later that
year, and the results are history.

During the next twenty years physicians noted that while
insulin was valuable in keeping many diabetics alive, it
seemed to have a harmful effect on other diabetes victims.

It became apparent that insulin was speeding up the complica
tions in some diabetics.

The belief that insulin was only a

partial answer to diabetes led to the development in 19^2 of

oral drugs which lowered blood sugar levels but did not
stimulate other symptoms.

These drugs, called oral hypogly

cemic agents*, did not come into use, however, until 1956

when totbutamide was introduced in the United States.5

Primary symptoms of diabetes are increased thirst and
*Oral hypoglycemic agent» Any medicine which, when
swallowed, lowers the amount of sugar in the blood.

-9appetlte and frequent urination.

Secondary symptoms include

weight loss, itchy skin, frequent fatigue, cuts and bruises
which heal slowly, changes in vision, pains or cramps in the

digits, drowsiness, and sugar in the urine.8

Typsa o£.
Diabetes is described in three general categories, Types

A, B, and AB.
TyEft A,

Piake.t&g*

insulin throughout their lives.

Its victims require

Only fifteen per cent of all

diabetics fall into this category, but it is the most dangerous

of the three types.
young adults.?

Type A usually develops in children or

It is often referred to as youth-onset,

ketosis-prone diabetes.8

The pancreas of the Type A diabetic

doesn’t produce Insulin or his body cannot utilize it effec
tively, so, injections of Insulin are essential.

Insulin

cannot be taken orally because it is a protein and would be
digested by enzymes in the digestive tract.9
Type B, .OyeraBeight SWiSififi.
most common type.

Overweight diabetes is the

More than 80 per cent of all cases fall

into this classification, also known as maturity-onset, ketosis

resistant diabetes.

It generally appears after forty years of

age, and its victims are almost always overweight.

Successful

treatment for this type is not insulin therapy but the utili

zation of oral hypoglycemic agents.10
Overweight diabetes acts very differently from insulin-

-io-

dependent diabetes*

This diabetes is not due to an insulin

deficiency, but rather to anti-insulin factors which prevent
the insulin from being active.11
Tm

Sirssa Plaks&m.

St is called stress diabetes

because the patients normally can be controlled with oral
drugs or small doses of insulin, but physical or emotional

stress will sharply increase their blood sugar,

stress dia

betes first appears in men and women in their thirties or
forties who are either underweight or of normal weight.

The

disease usually exhibits the same symptoms as overweight
diabetes — except that the victims are not overweight.12

Insulin is produced and stored in the pancreas by the

Islets of Langerhans.

The islets make up about one per cent

of the pancreas. The Islets have two types of cells, the alpha
c/
•?
if
(X) cells and beta (B) cells. The X cells produce glucagon,
another substance important in glucose regulation, and the B

cells produce insulin.

Insulin is a protein made up of

fifty-one amino acids arranged in two chains.1^

The energy the human body requires to replenish Its daily
expenditures is obtained from one or more of three general

types of food*

carbohydrates, fats, and proteins.

Carbohy

drates are transformed into glucose which piles up in the

blood and of which some may be lost in the urine when diabetes

is not controlled.

Carbohydrates are rapidly absorbed providing
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the consumer possesses the insulin required for their
metabolism.^5

Fats aTe also another important source of energy.
are stored in the body.

Fats

When they are used for energy acid

like substances called ketone bodies are produced.

In normal

persons who go without carbohydrates for a sufficient length
of time, and in uncontrollable diabetes, the fatty tissues of

the body disappear, and there is a large Increase in the

normally low concentration of ketone bodies in the blood,
urine and exhaled air.
or ’’acidosis".

This is a condition known as "ketosis"

The administration of insulin to a diabetic

with ketosis plus a sufficient amount of carbohydrate to pre
vent hypoglycemia usually results In a prompt reduction of

the ketosis.

Thus, insulin also appears essential for the

normal utilization of fat in the body.1^

As a source of energy proteins are not as important as
carbohydrates and fats, but adequate amounts are essential
for the maintenance of life and for growth and repair of body
tissues.

In uncontrolled diabetes the body*s own proteins

are broken down in excessive amounts into blood sugar and

other products, causing the wasting away of body tissues
characteristic of diabetes before insulin was administered.

Fortunately, the administration of adequate amounts of insulin
checks this wasting away and the tissue proteins can be re

built.
How does insulin act?

Insulin is a hormone, a trace sub

stance secreted directly into the bloodstream and acting at
some other site in the body.

Circulating blood Is the best

-12medium in which to study insulin,

The blood normally con

tains several constituents which are affected by insulin,

including glucose, fats, amino acids, potassium and phos
phorous compounds,

When insulin enters the bloodstream it

causes rapid and extensive reduction in the concentrations of

those substances.

Insulin does not actually act on these

substances, but rather it acts on tissues in the body to in

crease their uptake of these substances.

For example, muscle

and fat cells rapidly increase their glucose uptake when in
sulin is injected into the bloodstream.18

It is postulated that, in the case of glucose, insulin
increases the permeability of the cell membrane for glucose
and certain other sugars, thus letting more of this food into

the cell from the tissue fluids.

Insulin has also been shown

to have a marked effect on the formation of fats from simpler

compounds, and, furthermore, insulin has been shown to promote
protein synthesis.

Insulin is instrumental in these anabolic

or building-up processes by raising the energy potential of

the cell to enable it to perform a larger number of energyrequiring metabolic reactions.19

The exact mechanism by

which insulin makes more energy available for metabolic pro
cesses is largely unknown and is a problem for future research.

siad Heredity.

Heredity has long been recognized as an important factor
in the occurrence of diabetes.

The first objective study
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indicating a hereditary faotor in diabetes was published by
Pincus and White20, who compared the incidence of diabetes

mellitus in parents, siblings, and other relatives in both

diabetics and controls.

Further Indication that diabetes was

inherited comes from analysis of the incidence of diabetes in
twins of diabetics.

One study21 revealed that the incidence

of overt diabetes in both twins in thirty-three pairs of
monozygotic twins was 48.5 per cent but only 3.2 per cent
among sixty-three dizygotic twins.

In another study22, overt

diabetes was found in 65 per cent of forty-six monozygotic
pairs and in 21 per cent of eighty-seven dizygotic pairs.

A widely accepted theory is that diabetes is transmitted
as a recessive trait.23

Thus the following*

DD - homozygote, normal nondiabetic
Dd - heterozygote, clinically normal (carrier)
dd - homozygote, affected (prediabetic or diabetic)

Another hypothesis for the heredity of diabetes suggests

that the homozygous recessive dd represents youth-onset dia
betes and the heterozygote Dd, late-onset diabetes.Also,
some investigators favor a multifactorial explanation as the
mode of inheritance.25

Major stumbling blocks in determining

the mode of transmission of diabetes have been the lack of
understanding of the specific biochemical defect responsible

for the disease and the problem of penetrance.

These diffi

culties are compounded by the possibility of viruses, in some

CARROLL COLLEGE LIBRARY
HELENA, MONTANA 59601
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cases, causing the disorder.2^

Only further research can

answer these important questions.

Djafret.e.s Mellitus and ixsoansx

Pregnancy complicated by diabetes presents some special

problems.

The coexistence of pregnancy and diabetes melli

tus first became a significant problem with the advent of

the insulin era.

Before that time women with uncontrolled

diabetes were subject to various endocrine dysfunctions which
Those who did achieve pregnancy faced

left most infertile.

a maternal mortality risk of 25 per cent and a fetal morta
lity of 50 per cent.27
Most of the problem associated with diabetic pregnancy

is related to alterations In carbohydrate metabolism1
changes in glucose tolerance, alterations in insulin utili

zation, and an increased tendency to ketosis.

However, the

influence of pregnancy on carbohydrate metabolism in diabetics

appears to be almost identical with that influence described
in nondiabetics.2®
diabetogenic.

Data indicates that pregnancy itself is

The data shows that there is a loss of re

activity to insulin beginning in late pregnancy, followed by
a decrease in the peripheral utilization of carbohydrate.
This diabetogenic effect is clinically demonstrated by the
fact that insulin requirements usually increase during gesta

tion, only to decrease markedly after delivery.

These changes

appear to result from a hormonal antagonism to insulin,
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placental degradation of insulin, or from a combination of
both.29
In the placenta of the diabetic there also occurs

various changes and abnormalities which may increase the

chances of a poor fetal outcome.

Biochemical variation in

volves a greater glycogen content than normal in late preg

nancy.

Usually by late pregnancy the glycogen synthesizing

properties of the placenta disappear.

This persistance of

glycogen in diabetic pregnancy may depend on the action of
insulin or the persistance of an immature placental stage.

Also, lactic acid production seems to be about 30 per cent

higher than in normal placentas.

The most likely explanation

of the mechanism of excess lactate may be a disturbed pyru
vate metabolism, not fully corrected by insulin.

This

increased lactate production may contribute to metabolic
acidosis of the diabetic mother as well as her infant.30

There are also some hormonal properties of the diabetic
placenta that are not normal.

Chorionic gonadotropin and

a type of estrogen, estriol, are common in pregnancy urine.

A hormonal imbalance is present in diabetics as demonstrated
by an increased urinary excretion of estriol.

Further, some

studies have noticed a close relationship between increased
excretion of chorionic gonadotropin and fetal death in
diabetic pregnancies.31

To say what the exact effects of

these hormonal imbalances may be is nearly impossible but

it does add strength to the idea of a poor placental en
vironment in diabetic pregnancy.

-16-

Studies of transplacental passage in human diabetic
pregnancies are few, which makes the placenta an attractive
organ for study.

Studies that have been made on diabetic

placentas show a near normal level of transplacental passage
for such substances as glucose and free fatty acids.

The

permeability of the placenta to insulin has been a contro

versial subject, but now the placenta is generally considered

to be impermeable to insulin in normal women.

However, studies

with guinea pigs have demonstrated in some cases the passage

of insulin from maternal circulation to that of the fetus.
Further, in diabetic women, antibodies against insulin are

transferred through the placenta, and, therefore, by analogy

insulin might be supplied to the fetus in insulin-treated
mothers.

Such a phenomenon would include several possibilities

of influencing the new Individual.3%

Quteae at Piafr.e.tlc firegnaacy

It has been difficult for researchers to analyze

mortality rates among the offspring of diabetic mothers

because the number of factors that might cause death is

large, and there is difficulty because of the lack of uni
form criteria for classifying abortions, premature births,

and "viable pregnancies”.

In general, however, the perinatal

mortality rate among offspring of diabetic mothers bom since

1932 in this country ranges roughly from 18 to 27 per cent.33

-17One of the hallmarks of diabetic pregnancies Is the
unexpected death of the fetus late in pregnancy in a con

siderable number of cases.

This increasing incidence of

unexplained fetal death toward the end of gestation has led

some obstetricians to perform cesarean sections in an effort
to prevent wastage,34
Neonatal deaths usually occur within a few days after

birth.

Of course this neonatal death is probably caused by

many factors, but increasing interest is being directed

toward the problem of respiratory insufficiency.

Incomplete

expansion of the lungs (atelectosis), cyanosis, and labored
breathing are commonly the ailments of the neonate and these
conditions are considered to be caused by pulmonary hyaline

membranes. 35

There is general agreement that the body weight of
infants of diabetic mothers is significantly greater at
birth than is the case with the Offspring of nondiabetic
women.

The most conspicuous features of these infants are

obesity, the round “cherub’s" cheeks, buried eyes, and

short neck.

It Is not unusual for a third of the infants

bom from the diabetic group to weigh more than 4,000 gm.

at birth, whereas in the general population about 5 per
cent of the Infants exceed 4,000 gm. at birth.These
infants weigh an average of about 500 gm. more than Infants

from normal mothers.

Perhaps more Interesting than the

greater than normal size of the baby of diabetic mother is

the fact that the maturity of these infants does not correspond

•18

to their actual but to a lower weight.37
Autopsy studies^8 have shown that visceral enlargement

occurs in infants of diabetic mothers.

The heart is affected

principally and to a lesser extent the adrenal glands, liver

and kidneys.

In contrast, however, the weights of the brain

are constantly less than those of normal babies similar gesta
tional age and birth weight.
The respiratory functions of infants from diabetic

mothers also show some deviations from normal.

Respiratory-

distress syndrome is the most crucial respiratory problem In

the neonatal period.

It is characterized by rapid respira

tions, retraction of the chest, cyanosis, and grunting,
and it usually starts 6 to 12 hours after birth.

Autopsies

show that these infants frequently suffer from hyaline mem

brane disease, pneumonia, or pulmonary hemorrhages.

It Is

safe to say that clinical respiratory-distress syndrome Is
seen more frequently in infants of diabetic mothers than in
infants of nondiabetics with similar birth weights and gesta

tional age.

The Incidence compares with that of infants

of shorter gestational age. 39

Several studies have indicated a higher than normal
frequency of congenital malformations in infants of diabetic

mothers.

In a study by Pedersen, Tygstrup and Pedersen2*0,

congenital malformations were found in 8^3 infants In 6.^

per cent versus 2.1 per cent in the control group.

Another

study by Koller2*1 showed an incidence of 8.6 per cent for
serious malformations.

Other studies have arrived at similar

19-

percentages for congenital malformations in infants of
diabetic mothers.
Among the more serious types of malformations related

to diabetes are agenesis of the lumbo-sacral and coccygeal

vertebral bodies and deformity of the pelvis along with asso
ciated anomalies.
Rusnak and Priscoll^2 examined 78*600 infants bora be

tween 1952 and 1964-, 1,150 of whom were bora to diabetic

mothers,

The following are descriptions of some of the cases.

One infant of a mother with youth-onset diabetes had several

lesser defects but the major defect was the absence of all
the lumbo-sacral and coccygeal vertebral bodies.

The infant

died at 40 hours and autopsy showed a highly arched palate,
abnormally inflated lungs and severely deformed heart.

The

spinal column ended at the eleventh thoracic nerve and only
nerve fibers were found below this level.

The pelvic girdle

was deformed and gross dissection showed complete absence of
the musculature of the lower extremities.

The gluteal muscles

were replaced by fat causing a state known as "rumplessness".
The lower limbs were contracted in a "frog-like" position

due to tightening of the skin and fatty tissues.
A second infant from a diabetic mother had flexion con

tractures of the lower limbs.

The spinal vertebra below the

second lumbar segment were absent and the pelvis was abnormally

shaped.

The infant died at five days.

Autopsy showed multiple

cardiovascular anomalies, as well as anomalies of the liver
and spleen.

The ventral and dorsal glands of the pancreas

-20were net fused and the colon was malrotated so that the
vermiform appendix came to rest on the left.

The spinal

column ended at the level of the second lumbar segment and

the skin overlying the end of the spine was marked with deep
dimples and similar dimples appeared over the heads of the
femurs and on the gluteal surface.

The bones of the lower

extremities were greatly shortened and gross dissection
showed a total absence of muscles of the lower legs and feet

with marked atrophy of the thighs and buttocks.

A large

nerve trunk which appeared to represent the sciatic nerve
had small terminal filaments extending to the foot.

Below

the level of the ■termination of the spine only scattered

myelinated nerve fibers within heavy fibrous tissue could be

found microscopically.
A third case also exhibited the "frog-like” position.

Also, the sutures of the skull were separated.

genitalia were hypoplastic (underdeveloped).

The external

Roentgenograms

showed absence of the spine below the first lumbar segment,

complete agenesis of the sacrum and coccyx, fusion of the

iliac bones in the midline, and a hypoplastic pelvis.

The

infant died at 63 hours and autopsy showed partially collapsed
lungs, small uterus, and absence of a vagina,

A mass in the

occipital region, a meningocele, communicated with the inter-

cranial fossa through a 1.5 cm. defect in the occipital region.
The brain was edematous and congested and microscopic studies

of the spinal cord showed a deformed cleft-like central canal
and markedly diminished anterior motor neurons.

-21The above cases certainly show extremely serious mal
formations and their occurrence with such severity and number

per infant is rare.

The types of malformations and anomalies

described above, however, are those commonly found in mal
formed infants of diabetic mothers.

Less severe cases were

reported in a study by Blumel, Evans and Eggers^*

One

thirteen-year-old boy’s pelvic roentgenograms showed spina
bifida occulta (defective closure of the bony nerve cord
canal without protrusion of meninges or cord) and the ab
sence of the distal two sacral vertebrae and coccyx.

Surgery

revealed anomalies in the nerve roots in the lumbo-sacral
region.
In another case a three-month-old girl showed micro

cephaly, marked atrophy of lower extremities below the knees,
dislocation of the left femoral head, and flattened buttocks.

Roentgenograms taken when she was. age five showed the absence
of the fifth lumbar vertebra with articulation of the fourth

lumbar with the ilium.

Only three sacral vertebrae, all

showing hypoplasia, were Identifiable, and the coccyx was
absent and the left femoral head was dislocated into the
iliac fossa.
A third case, a four-year-old boy, revealed atrophy of

lower extremities, limitation of motion in the knees,
flattening of the buttocks with double symmetrical dimpling,

and dislocation of the left femoral head.

Roentgenographic

examination of the spine and pelvis revealed the absence of
the fifth lumbar vertebra and complete absence of the sacrum
and coccyx.
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All of the six above cages had an affliction of the feet
called bilateral talipes equinovarus, a deformity in which
the heel is turned Inward from the midline of the leg and
the foot is plantar flexed,

This is a typical club foot.

The above cases describe some of the most common mal
formations found in the malformed infants of diabetic mothers

Further studies^*^'^*^ have indicated very similar find

Several of these studies have also shown hypoplasia

ings.

and aplasia of the femurs and other defects of the long
bones.
The femurs are often greatly shortened and accompanied

by hip dislocation, shortened arms, and typical lumbo-sacral
anomalies.

Less massive anomalies of the osseous system,

often the ribs, vertebrae and hands, are also relatively
frequent among surviving infants of diabetic mothers.
In addition to the severe skeletal and osseous mal

formations, other types are fairly common in the congenitally
malformed infants of diabetic mothers.

Often noticed are

ventricular septal defects, cardio-vascular lesions, and

anomalies of the central nervous system and urinary tract.

The risk of lethal hyaline membranes with pulmonary atelec
tasis is greater when the mother has diabetes then in infants

delivered at the same gestational age without this maternal
complication.

An unusually high incidence of renal vein

thrombosis has also been noticed in the neonates of diabetic

mothers.
It appears that the rate of malformations in infants

-23from diabetic mothers is significantly higher than the normal
From what is known about diabetes and how it disrupts

rate.

glucose metabolism one might easily conclude that the
fluctuating glucose levels in the mother could lead to mal
formed offspring.

However, a problem arises upon coming to

this conclusion.

Before the advent of insulin and hypogly

cemic agents, diabetics were usually infertile or hardly
ever produced viable offspring.

Only after insulin and

hypoglycemic agents came on the scene have diabetics been

able to reproduce at near a normal rate,

How are we to

determine whether the teratogenic action can be attributed
to diabetes itself as a disease or to insulin and hypoglycemic

agents*?

The answer is further research, but presently there

is some evidence which points to the drugs, especially
insulin, as being teratogenic agents,
Most of this evidence is based on animal studies,

mainly studies on the effects of insulin on chick embryos.
The first recorded instance of a morphogenetic effect of

insulin was by Landauer^9 in 1945,

The outstanding result

of his experiments is the high percentage of rumplessness

produced by the injection with insulin of the yolk sacs of
chick embryos.

In his experiments he found 26,6 - 28.6 per

cent of the insulin-injected embryos had rumplessness, while
controls had a 0 - 1.5 pel* cent malformation rate.
Another study by Sevastlkoglou50 involved insulininduced micromelia (smallness or shortness of limbs) in
chicks*

He found a correlation between the dosage of
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insulin and the incidence of limb deformities and between

the time of insulin injection during embryonic development
and the regional localization of the malformations.

The

occurrence of micromelia in the injected eggs was very high.
Other malformations were observed in some instances, such as

clawfoot, beak deformities and recurvation of the tibia.
A study by Semb-51 dealt with induction by insulin of

hip dislocation in the chick embryo.

Insulin-treated embryos

did not show definite dislocations but they did show a strik

ingly large number of general skeletal deformities, with
short, broad and bent bones.

Quite a number of deformities

like club foot and anomalies of the beak also occurred.

Control embryos treated with saline developed very few of

the above-mentioned deformities.
Further work with chick embryos by Duralswami52,53

produced similarly interesting results.

He noticed that

Insulin*treated embryos experienced interference with the
normal process of ossification in the limbs.

The limbs

often were stunted and pathologically fractured, and lacked

sub-perichondral ossification.

Microscopic observation

indicated cartilage cells in varying degrees of degeneration,
Duraiswaml also found that insulin seems to affect primarily

the part of the body or tissue that is in the most active
stage of growth or differentiation at the time of injection.

Table I indicates the type of deformity in relation to the

time of injection.

25TABLE 1

Days of Injection
After Starting
Inskhailfia

Part of Body
Primarily Affected
Vertebral Column

First and Second Days
Third Day
Fourth and Fifth Days

Sixth Day

Feet

Limbs* Beak
Hip (Congenital Dislocation)

Lichtenstein, Guest and Warkany^ observed abnormalities

of the offspring of insulin-treated pregnant rats.

When the

fetuses were born some had short legs, poor differentiation

of the fingers, and crooked tails.

Others showed "wavy”

ribs, while in others the femur and humerus were short,

Occasionally irregularities were visible in the ends of the
femur and tibia, suggesting irregular ossification.

Some of

the new-born rats also exhibited lack of ossification centers
in the sternum and retardation of development of the carpals,
metacarpals, the phalanges and the vertebrae of the tail.

These animal studies would certainly lead one to cast

suspicion on Insulin as a teratogenic agent.

But, since

there are definite limitations in using animals for this
type of study, one must be very careful in applying the

findings of an animal study to humans.

In man the oppor

tunities for similar types of experiments do not arise, but

the widespread use of insulin as a therapeutic agent might
be expected to cause similar complications.

There Is one

set of circumstances, however, in which excessive doses of
insulin are administered in nondiabetics — in the treatment
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of schizophrenia.

In a case reported by Wickes55 a pregnant

woman was treated for schizophrenia for about three monthsi

during that time she had 35 insulin comas.

The child at

age three years was blind and showed severe mental deficiency.
The skull had numerous malformations of the sutures and
fossae and overgrowths of several of the skull bones.

Two

other cases of insulin coma therapy on pregnant schizophrenics
resulted in therapeutic abortions.

While these cases show

little or no relation to those malformations characteristic

of infants from diabetic mothers, they do indicate the possi

bility of some harmful affect of insulin to the fetus inde
pendent of diabetes.

The outcome of offspring of prediabetic women may draw

the light of suspicion away from insulin, however.

Most

observers agree that there Is an increase of fetal loss and

large babies, not only in the diabetic, but in the prediabetic

period of the mother,
diabetes.

Prediabetes is a stage before frank

It has some of the characteristics of the meta

bolism of diabetes but with the notable exception of diminished

glucose tolerance.

agents are not used.

Therefore, insulin or other hypoglycemic

With no insulin In the mother’s system

the suspicion may be cast back to the metabolic problems

characteristic of prediabetes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

To test our hypothesis we examined the family histories

of the last 4-36 patients admitted to the Boulder River School
and Hospital.
The following is a list of the ailments of the patients
included in our study.

MR/MCA
Mongolism
Unknown A

Hydrocephaly
Microcephaly
Pre-maturity

Familial A
CNS Disorder
X—1inked MR
Epilepsy
Hypothyroid

Unknown B
Cornelia de Lange
D-Trlsomy
Malformation syndrome
Hypotonicity
Myelomengocele
Post Encephalitis

Birth Trauma
Cri-du-chat
Prader Willi

Dislocated Radial Head
Placenta Praevla
Bottin-Mayov*s Disease

37
36

23
18
15
14-

11
11
9
7
6
6

5
444-

4-

3
3
3
3
3
2
2
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Rubenstein Tayler
W Syndrome

2
2

Myotonic Dystrophy

2

Porencephaly
Noonan's Syndrome
Spina Bifida

2
2
2

Kemicturus
CBS

2
2

Toxemia of Pregnancy
Exencephalocele

2
2

Webbed Toes
Thumb Hypoplasia
Primary Brain Anomaly

1

Agenesis of Corpus Callosum
Congenital Defect A

1
l

von Recklinghausen
MD

1
1

Familial Polygenes

1

Metachromatic Leukodystrophy

1

Cerebral Spasticity

1

Hypertelorism
Macrosephaly

1
1

Organic Damage
Proencephalic Cyst

1

Genetic Disorder

1

Eunichoid
Microbrachycephaly

1
1

Genital Disorder

1

Cerebral Atrophy
Brain Damage due to Hypoglycemia

1
1

MR-Etiology Unknown
Babinski
RSH Syndrome

1
1
1

Schizophrenia

1

Turner’s
Toulouse La Tree Syndrome
Dociocephalic
VFDP

1
1
1
1

Mucopoly Saccahridosis

1

1

1

1
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Facial Deformity

1

Retrolent Alfabrodysplasia

1

Umbilical Artery Defect
Cerebral Palsy
Limb Deformity

1
1
1

Cammic Hanes
Peri-natal Anoxia

1
1

Extra Digit

1

Wolf-Hirschom

1

Craniocy Nostasis

1

Hypopituitary
Genetic Storage Disorder
PKU

1
1
1

Toxoplasmosis

1

Spastic
Chromosome Defect

1

Moebius Syndrome

1

1

Clearly our study population included a wide variety of

ailments.

Of necessity our study would be directed at the

relationship of diabetes to the entire spectrum of develop

mental disabilities and related birth defects.
The patients of our study group carried a large number

of the anomalies observed in the offspring of diabetics.

A

similar study of offspring with the malformations closely

related to diabetes such as spinal agenesis, "rumplessness"
and marked atrophy and micromelia of the lower extremities

would be a great deal more valuable.

However, less than one

hundred cases of such severely malformed children have been

reported in the literature.

of many are not recorded.

Of these, the family histories
Thus, until more comprehensive

records are available, studies of a variety of anomalies

must suffice.
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We began going through the medical files of the patients

admitted to the Boulder River School and Hospital since 1966,
1966 was the first year the institution began taking family
histories.

Our examination consisted of recording each

patient’s file number, a description of his ailments and his

family history in which any occurrence of thyroid problems,
mental retardation or diabetes mellitus was noted.
A somewhat similar preliminary study had been done in
1966 by Drew B, Dawson^,

His work had consisted of mailing

interviews to the families of Boulder patients.

In these

interviews he asked for any history of diabetes among the

patients' relatives.

He found that the numbers of interviews

mentioning diabetes was indeed very high.

The nature of

Dawson’s study, however, made it difficult to define his
study population or to find a control group.
After recording family histories, we transferred the

data Into a ledger where it could be summed.

Though the

number and type of relatives included in the family trees
varied a great deal from one to the next, we broke that data
down into eighteen (18) categories.

These were brothers,

sisters, nephews, nieces, fathers, mothers, paternal grand

fathers (PGF), paternal grandmothers (PGM), maternal grandt

fathers (MGF), maternal grandmothers (MGM), paternal uncles
(PU), paternal aunts (PA), maternal uncles (MU), maternal

aunts (MA), male paternal cousins (PC,M), female paternal

cousins (PC,F), male maternal cousins (MC,M), and female
maternal cousins (MC,F).

After we had transcribed the family histories into the
ledger, we totaled them.

See Table 2,

We decided to use the two-tailed Chi-square test and a
binomial probability test to examine our data.

significance levels at 5 per cent.

We set our

Calculations were done

using the MSU Statistical Laboratory of the Sigma Seven com
puter at Montana State University.

The computer printed the

probability values for both statistical tests.
Before we compared our data to the United States popu

lation though, we had to face a major limitation of our data.

We had recorded no ages on our family trees nor were ages

given for anyone but the patient and his parents.

This was

a factor of great importance since the prevalence of diabetes

varies greatly with age.

(Table 3)

TABLE 3

Prevalence of Diabetes, by Agei
United States, July 1964-June 196557
Prevalence per 1,000 Population
tk.Sexes
Mft In Xsars
All ajares•.
Under 25,• ...........
25-4-4.,...

1.3

45-54.... ..... ..... 17.8
55-64-.... ........... 36.9
65-74..... ........... 54.5
75+...... ........... 49.2
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-33Clearly we could not compare the prevalence of diabetes

among grandparents with that of the entire United States
population.

Nor could we be sure of the accuracy of a com

parison between any study group category and a control group

If age was not taken into account.

If the age distribution

of a sample differed from the control, any difference in the
prevalence of diabetes might only be reflecting the difference

in ages.
It would be necessary to estimate the average age of

the persons in each category.

Although such a study would be

more accurate if the ages of all persons in the family his
tories were known, this information was not available.
We felt that the best way to ascertain the mean ages of
relatives in our study group categories would be to first

estimate the present age of the patients whose files we
examined,

It could be expected that the average age of the

brothers and sisters of patients would be quite close to or
slightly higher than the age of the patients.

Then using

the figures of the United States Bureau of the Census, we
could determine what the average age of parents was at the

time of the birth of their children (generation length).

The

sum of this age and the age of the patients admitted to
Boulder would then give a reasonably accurate estimation of

the age of the parents at the time of our study.

It could

also be assumed that the aunts and uncles of the patients
would fall Unto this same age category.

If the generation

length was added to the age of the parents at the time of
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our study we could arrive at a similar estimation for the

age of the patients’ grandparents at the time of our study.

CfijjsuiaUoe tea Mss.
To estimate the mean age of patients admitted to Boulder

we used a "Needs-Assessment" done by the employees at Boulder
in September of 1974.

This "Needs-Assessment"^ was pre

pared to give planners an estimate of the services that would
be required by those patients if they were to be placed in
the community.

The information it contained included case

number, sex, date of birth, guardian’s residence, projected

living arrangement, mental retardation level, and the services

needed,

We considered only those patients with case numbers

greater than one thousand, since those were the only ones in
cluded in our study.

The average age for the 229 patients

still at Boulder with case numbers over 1000 was 16.6 years
as of January 1, 1974.

To calculate the average generation length we used census
figures for i960, the decennial census nearest to 1957» the

mean year of birth for our study patients.

To determine the

average age of all mothers at the time of the birth of their
offspring, it was necessary to first find the birth rate per

thousand women in each age group, multiply it by the mark of
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that group, and finally multiply it by the number of women in

that age group (in thousands),
were then summed.

The totals from all age groups

This sum was then divided by the total

number of births for i960, giving the mean maternal age in
i960,

Finally, the difference in ages between brides and

grooms in i960 was added to the mean maternal age to arrive

at the mean paternal age in i960.

12&

Age of
Mother

Mark

Birth Bate
per Thousand
WgB.9a2?, ,

10-14

12

0.8

15-19
20-24

17
22

89.1

25-29
30-34

27
32

35-39
40-44
45-60

37
42

258.1
197.4

112.7
56.2
15.5

52.5

0.9

Women in.
Age Group60
UaJPAQUgflOflfi)

Rate X
Age X
. JADiUatlfin

8,249
6,586

79,190.4

9.975.814.2
31,389,089.6

5,528

5.536
6,103

29,505,772.8
22,009,859.2
13,312,318.8
3,856,524.0
694,386.0

6,402
5.924
14,696

TOTAL

110,822,955.0

No. live births in 1960^ = 4,258,000

Mean Maternal Age in i960 = 26.0

Mean Bride Age in 1960^2,.,......... 20,3 years
Mean Groom Age in 1960^2........... 22.5 years
Difference ...................

2.5 years

Mean Paternal Age in i960 =28.5
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The same was done for the year 1940 since generation

lengths differ.

1940 would be closer to the date of birth of

the patients* parents.

1940
Age of
Mother
10-14

Birth Rates
per Thousand
.. Women6 3

Mark

12

15-19
20-24

17
22

25-29
30-34

27
32

35-39
40-44
45-60

37
42
52.5

Women inz.
Age Group64
(in Thousands)

0.7
54.1

5,794
6.153

135.6
122.8

5.895
5,646

82.4
46.3

15.6

5,172
4,800
4,369

1.9

10,393

Rate X
Age X
Pooulation
48,669•6

5,658,914.1
17,484,964.0
18,719,877.0
13.803.033.0
8,222,880.0
2,862,568.8

1,036.701.75

TOTAL

67,938,606.25

Ko. live births in 1940^5 = 2,559,000

2,559,000.00
Mean Maternal Age in 1940 = 26.5
Mean Bride Age in 1940^........... 21.5 years
Mean Groom Age in 1940^..,........ 24.3 years

Difference........ ................

2.8 years

Mean Paternal Age in 1940 * 29.3

Now the average age of persons included in each category
could be estimated.
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Estimated mean age of patients
at the time of the study .......... ............... 16.6
Estimated mean age of patients* brothers
at the time of the study (same as
mean patients* age) ...............

16.6

Estimated mean age of patients* sisters
at the time of the study (same as
mean patients’ age) ...................

16,6

Estimated mean age of patients* fathers
at the time of the study (mean patients’
age plus mean paternal age in i960)

........

45.1

Estimated mean age of patients’ mothers
at the time of the study (mean patients’
age plus mean maternal age in i960) ............... 1+2.6

Estimated mean age of patients* paternal grandfathers
at the time of the study (mean patients* fathers*
age plus mean paternal age in l<?4o) ............... 74.4
Estimated mean age of patients* paternal grandmothers
at the time of the study (mean patients* fathers*
age plus mean maternal age in 1940) ............ .

71.6

Estimated mean age of patients* maternal grandfathers
at the time of the study (mean patients* mothers*
age plus mean paternal age in 1940)
.... . 71.9
Estimated mean age of patients* maternal grandmothers
at the time of the study (mean patients* mothers*
age plus mean maternal age in 1940)
.... .

69.1

Estimated mean age of patients* paternal uncles
at the time of the study (mean patients*
fathers’ age) .......................

45.1

Estimated mean age of patients* paternal aunts
at the time of the study (mean patients*
fathers* age) ................................

45.1

Estimated mean age of patients* maternal uncles
at the time of the study (mean age of the
patients' mothers)
........................

42.6

Estimated mean age of the patients’ maternal aunts
at the time of the study (mean age of the
patients’ mothers in the study) ..................

42.6
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Subtracting the mean generation age from the mean
patients’ age to determine the age of the nieces and nephews

gave a negative value. The nieces and nephews therefore had
p-, ip1 '" ’ , . . , .
. . .
......
to be dropped from the study group.
r

■ '

fflw,filing
e’-yv
'5pp.
> > » , . I I . .. I , , . . .
f.
We wanted to first check the correlation between maternal
• •
■■■
5 ' ' '
•
Bp
- 'P P -' P.',
diabetes and developmental disabilities. The mean age of
p

study group mothers was calculated to be 42.6 years. This
I ’
" pj .
i ' ' '
, '
age fell midway between the ages twenty-five and sixty-four.
The number of females in this age group in the United States

was totaled as was the number of diabetic females.

(Table 4)

There were 43,481,000 females in this age group in 19641965•

Seven hundred and twenty-eight thousand were diabetics.

The probability of any woman in this age group being diabetic

was O.OI67.

This data was examined with a binomial test.

This test calculates the probability of obtaining the observed

number or greater of successes in a specified number of inde

pendent trials (sample size) when given a hypothesized pro
bability of success in a single trial.

We set our significance

level at 5 per cent.

SyEfilhsfiis. Issjiiag - Zalexnal family uisisxi^a

Next the paternal side of the family histories were

examined
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TABLE 5
Patemal Family Histories

Relationship

in study

Fathers
PU

»’w • xix w uuuy
with Diabetes

to
45.1
45.1

378
651

7
6

—552
1.586

-5
18

45.1

PGM

383

18

71.6

PGF

—332

12

2to

766

37

73.0

2.352

55

PA

Subtotal

Subtotal
TOTAL

Here we ran into a second major obstacle.

45.1

This obstacle

was brought about by the limitations of our control group
data.

This data (Table 4), concerning the prevalence of

diabetes in the United States population, was broken down into
broad age categories.

these categories.

Our study data did not fit well into

Often it seemed our data fell close to the

boundary of two of the control group categories.

Such was

the case with our paternal family histories (Table 5).

Forty-

five point one years fell between the 25-44 category and the
45-54 category.

Seventy-three fell near the upper boundary

of the 65*74 category.
To analyse bur data we would have to combine categories
of our control group.

Since 45,1 was approximately the mid-

point between 25 and 64, we combined three control group

categories, 25-44, 45-54 and 55-64.

Among those 83,494,000

persons in the United States between 25 and 64> 1,278,000

-41were diabetic (Table 4).

Since 73 (the mean of 71*6 and 74.4) was at the top of

the age group 65-74 and close to the bottom of the 75-and-up

category, we combined these two control group categories also.
Of those 17»293,000 persons over 65 years of age, 910,000

were diabetic (Table 4).
We wanted to compare, however, all of the paternal

relatives as a group to the control population. We could not
I; •
do this merely by adding up the entire group and comparing it
to the United States population over 25.
the problem of age distributions.

We would run into

Less than one-fifth of the

United States population over 25 was over 65.

in our study

group, however, over one-third were over age 65.

To compare

the two groups would be to compare apples with oranges.

We

would be comparing two groups that differed in their average
age.

We would have to adjust our study group figures so

that they would have an age distribution comparable to that
of our control group.

At the same time we could not alter

the size of our sample.
The following is the procedure we used to adjust the age

distribution of our sample so that it matched that of the

control group.

There were a total of 100,787*000 persons in

the United States population over 25.

Of those, 82.8 per

cent were under 65j 17.2 per cent were over age 65.
Of the 2,352 persons in our study group, 82.8 per cent

should also have been in the age brackets 25-64.
point eight per cent of 2,352 is 1,947.

Eighty-two

fact there were
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1,586 persons in our study group between the ages of 25 and
64.

This figure, 1,586, must be multiplied by a factor of

1.23 to arrive at the adjusted figure of 1,947.

The number

of diabetics in this age group, 18, was also adjusted by
this factor, to 22,

17.2 per cent, or 405 persons in our paternal study
group should have been over age 64,

There were actually 766

persons in our study group who were over age 64.

This figure,

766, must be adjusted by a factor of O.529 to arrive at the
adjusted figure of 405.

Again, adjusting the number of dia

betics by this factor gives us 20 rather than 37 diabetics

above age 64.
New after adjusting the age distribution of our sample,

our sample still contained 2,352 persons.
were diabetics, 2,310 were not.

Forty-two of these

In our adjusted study group

the ratio of persons over 65 to those under was equal to
that in the United States.

At the same time, the ratio

of

diabetics to nondiabetics in each age group was the same in

the adjusted figures as that in the original study group.

Finally our sample size had not been changed.

Of the 100,787,000 persons over age 25 in the United
••
States population, 2,188,000 were diabetic. The probability
of any single person being a diabetic was 0.0217.

This informa

tion and that of our adjusted paternal study group was then
fed into our two statistical programs.
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Hypothesis Tjegiing - fathers

The number of fathers in our study group, 378, and the
number of fathers with diabetes in our study was then com
pared to the United States male population between ages 25

and 64 (Table 4).
J
"
'
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Hypfiihesis Stealing - mtsinsi Zoiix .Hig.toie.s

Finally we examined the maternal family histories.

The

histories of patients whose mothers were diabetics, were

omitted.

Here we followed the same procedure we used on the

paternal family histories,

TABLE 6

Maternal Family Histories

Total
61?

Pia.b.et.g.s
3

Aga
42.6
42.6

1,263

12

42.6

MGM
MGF

364
2B

19
2ft

69.I

Subtotal

728

39

70.5

1,991

51

SfiiaSisaslm
MU
MA

Subtotal

TOTAL

71.9

Forty-two point six fell fairly close to the midpoint
of the age bracket 25-64.

Seventy point five fell near the

midpoint of the age bracket 65-74.

TABLE 7
United States Population
(Excerpt from Table 4)

25-44
45—54
55-64

Subtotal

65-74
TOTAL

Total
iRj.hougaodfi
45,299
21,602

Diabetics
iii_Th2ii££zi&s.
281
385
6l£

1.6,., .5,9.3
83,494

1,278

.. ,&LQ
1,888

94,685

In the United States population, 88.2 per cent of the

population was between the ages of 25 and 44.

Eleven point

eight per cent was between 65 and 74 years of age.

Again we

had to adjust our study group to get the correct age distri

bution.
Of the 1,991 persons in our study group, 88.2 per cent

should have been in the age bracket 25-64.
two per cent of 1,991 is 1,756.

Eighty-eight point

The actual maternal study

group figure of 1,263 must be multiplied by a factor of 1.39

to arrive at the adjusted figure.

The number of diabetics in

this age group, 12, was also adjusted by this factor, to 17.

Eleven point eight par cent, or 235» persons of the

maternal study group should have been between 65 and 74 years
of age.
of 0.323.

The actual figure of 728 must be adjusted by a factor
Adjusting the number of diabetics by this factor

gave us 13, rather than 39 diabetics between 65 and 74.

-^5In the adjusted maternal study group there were 1,991

persons.

Thirty of these were diabetics, 1,9^1 were not.
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RESULTS

In checking the correlation between maternal diabetes

and developmental disabilities, we found that the proba
bility of finding 13 diabetic women in a sample of 381 women
t'V;.--." ....
between the ages of 25 and 64 was 0.013. Thus there was only

a 1.3 per cent chance that the prevalence of diabetes among

mothers of patients admitted to Boulder was the same as that

among the entire United States population.

This was less

than our five per cent significance level.

We must therefore

accept the alternate hypothesis that our study group popula
tion of mothers does differ from the normal population.

Paternal Family ffl.BtPXi.gja
The relatives on the paternal side of the family histories
were not found to differ significantly from the control popu

lation.

The probability of 42 or more "successes" in 2,352

trials is .913238.

Thus, there was a 91 per cent chance that

the paternal relatives do not differ from the normal popula
This was far greater than our five per cent significance

tion.

level.
Though not quite so conclusive, the two-way Chi-square
(Chi-square value - 1.46?) gave a 22.4 per cent chance that

the paternal relatives did not differ from the normal population.

This was still greater than our 5 per cent significance level.

-47Fath.gr,s

In contrast to the mothers in our study, the fathers

did not differ significantly from the normal population.
The probability that the fathers did not differ from the
control population was .264 using the binomial test and .5717

by the two-way Chi-square test (Chi-square value - .3319)*

Both these values exceeded our 5 per cent significance level.

In the last group were the maternal relatives excluding

the relatives of patients whose mothers were diabetic and

excluding all mothers.

This group was seen to have a slightly

lower prevalence of diabetes than the control group.

The

probability of 30 or more successes in 1,991 trials was .950.

The probability that this group had the same prevalence as
the control was lower, 13.6 per cent, as shown by the Chi-

square (Chi-square value - 2.17539).

This was due to the

lower number of diabetics per thousand in the study group
than in the control group.
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DISCUSSION
Our results indicated that neither the paternal rela

tives nor the maternal relatives of patients admitted to
Boulder show a prevalence of diabetes significantly different
from the control population.

Therefore, if we accept our

results we must reject both our first and second hypotheses,
our first hypothesis being that some factor in the fetal
genotype caused the correlation between diabetes and congenital

anomalies and our second hypothesis stating that some factor
in the maternal genotype altered the womb in such a way as to
■■
affect normal fetal development.
If “diabetic” genes in the fetus cause these malformations

(first hypothesis) then paternal genes for diabetes could
cause anomalies just as could maternal "diabetic” genes.

In

this case the paternal genotype, elucidated by paternal family

histories, should correlate diabetes to the developmental
‘ ’’T '
disabilities found at Boulder. In fact it does not,
Neither do the maternal family trees of patients at

Boulder show an abnormal prevalence of diabetes.

If we ac

cept our results, then we must reject the maternal genotype

as the factor which relates malformations and diabetes (our

second hypothesis).
If our reasoning is sound, then by elimination we must
accept our third hypothesis, that some factor specific to the

environment of the pregnant diabetic must trigger the inter

actions which cause these fetal anomalies.
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